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Abstract—The concentrations of ”?**’Pu and *'Am in the debris from the second
thermonuclear test detonation of the USA (Bravo) were determined. This debris, called

“Bikini Ash”, was collected in 1954 on the deck of the Japanese fisherboat ‘Sth
Fukuryu-Maru” which was located some 150 km to the east of Bikini Atoll at the time of
the thermonuclear test. A portion of the 1954 sample was subjected to analytical analysis

in 1974. Accordingly, the concentrations of 7"**’Pu and “‘Am in the sample were
determined to be 25.9+ 1.7 and 12.9+ 0.9 dis/min/mg, respectively. From these values, the
ratio of “'Pu/?**?Pu at time zero was calculated to be 26+ 3, andthis ratio was almost
the same as the ‘‘Mike’ thermonuclear debris. Furthermore, **°?“Pu and ™'Am contents
of the marine sediment samples collected near Bikini Atoll were also analyzed, and it was
found that a significant contamination with these nuclides was found to be still remaining
in this area.

INTRODUCTION

ON | Marcu 1954, the second thermonuclear

test of the USA was carried out at Bikini
Atoll (Bravo). The Japanese fisherboat ‘‘Sth

Fukuryu-Maru”’ was exposed to the nuclear

debris from this test. The highly radioactive
debris collected on the boat, called “Bikini
Ash” in Japan, has become an urgent subject
of many investigators (JA54). It was found

that this debris was coral reef having a
composition of CaO 55.2%, MgO 7.0% and
CO, 11.8% and contaminated with a large
amount of fission products and induced
radioactive nucludes, such as 21), The

“Bikini Ash" has been subjected to only a
few studies on transuranium elements, al-

though the presence of Pu was supposed

from one track on nuclear emulsion exposed

for many days to a radiochemically separated

fraction. In this present study, the objective
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was to determine the 7°'"Pu and “Am
contents of both the “Bikini Ash” sample and
several marine sediment samples collected
near Bikini Atoll, as accurately as possible by
radiochemical techniques. Just recently, the

59.6keV gamma ray from ™“'Am in the
“Bikini Ash” has been detected by gamma ray

spectrometry with a Ge(Li) detector (OK74).

These transuranium elements in the debris

might be produced, as shown in Fig. la,
by the rapid, successive neutron cap-
ture of ?*U exposed to the unusually high
neutron flux generated by the thermonuclear

explosion and the following beta-decays. [n

Fig. la, the nuclear reaction sequences for

the production of heavy nuclides in a reactor

are also shown by the broken line. The

radiochemical studies (Di60) made soon after

the first thermonuclear explosion test

(“Mike™) revealed the relative abundance and
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the alpha-acuvity ralto of these nuclides tn

the debris, as shown in Fig. Ib. For mass
number 241, the calculated activity of “'Am
is shown as a daughter nuclide of 7 Pu.
Furthermore, the values on the upper ab-

selssa show the weight of a sample required
to detect Idis/min of other nuclides in the
sample which contains 10 dis/min/mg of ?’Pu.

MATERIALS

A 6me sample of “Bikini Ash” was

obtained from the 70-mg sample stored in the

Institute of Physical and Chemical Research,

Japan. In this present study, made in 1974 ~

1975, 2meg of the sample was submitted for

analysis of 7?"pu and “Am, and 4 mz of

the sample was used for tow energy photon

spectroscopy. I was found by its spectrum,

shown in Fig. 2, that 7°**"pu, “Am, '? Eu,
MCs and Sb were contained in this sample.
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TRANSURANIUM ELEMENTS IN SAMPLES COLLECTED NEAR BIKINI ATOLL

The position where the “Sth Fukuryu-Maru”™

was exposed to this explosion debris in 1954
is plotted in Fiz. 3. Marine sediment samples

analyzed in this study were collected in 1973
hy a marine research vessel, the “Tokai 1”

of Tokai University. Accurate latitudes and
longitudes of these locations are given tn
Table 1] together with water depths, topo-

graphies of sea bottom, and the characteris-

tics of the sediments. All sediment sumples
were collected with a dredger. The samples
are identified as 73105, 73108, 73109 and

73113 as shown in Table 1. One gram of cach
sample was dried at 110°C and used for

plutonium and americium analyses. Sample

No. 73113 contained manganese nodules,

which were removed before analysis.

METHODS

An aliquot of “Pu and '“Gd. solution was
added to the samples as yield tracers for

a Ray-activity «x
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Fic. ta. Nuclear reaction sequences for the production of heavy nuclides by thermonucle:ir

explosion, b, Relative abundanceand alpha-activity ratio of heavy nuclides in the immediate

debris of the “Mike”.
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Fic. 2. Low-energy gamma- and X-ray spectrum on “Bikini Ash”,

; . “A .
plutonium isotopes and *“'Am, respectively. Cenmpte

4aOne of these tracers, "Gd, a 3.18-MeV al- PAP 2am
ayy

pha-emitter, was prepared by the reaction of

Pup. 4ny "Gd, and it was confirmed that
the Gd/Am ratio did not change during the
same radiochemical procedure as used in the
present work. Details of the carrier-free "Gd
preparation (Ko76) and the usefulness of “Gd
as tracer were previously reported elsewhere

(Sa72). The other tracer nuclide, ?“Pu, was
produced by the reaction of 7”Nply #)

“Np ——> Pu (1569). The concentration of
the **Pu tracer was calibrated with a stan-

dard Pu solution supplied from the
Radioactivity Centre, Amersham, England.

Each sample was treated with 8m hot

hydrochloric acid. By adding aqueous am-

monia to the supernatant, the coprecipitation
of plutonium and other clements with

hydroxide precipitates (iron hydroxide, etc.)
was carricd out. When only a little amount of

precipitate was obtained, it was spiked with

about 5mg Fe* carrier. The precipitate was
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FIG. 3. Analytical resulls for °° Pu and Am in

“Bikini Ash’ and marine sediment samples. The
open circles indicate sampling points and the
exposure point of the “Sth FPukuryu-Maro.” The

bold fine, set by the U.S. Navy, was the boundary
of the area prohibited for navigation at the time of

the nuclear bomhtest in (984.
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TRANSURANIUM ELEMENTS IN SAMPLES COLLECTED NEAR BIKINI ATOLL

Table |. Sampling data on manne sediment sumples
 

Wailer depth Characteristics

 

Sample Patitude  Cangitude {mn} Topography of sea bottom af sample

73104 1341.6" beax44 Y XXX The top of Guyot Globiyerina sand
TA1O8 1156.07 Loa*-44 4° 1420 The top of Guyot Globigenina sand
FAH) Poe LAA 1600 The shoulder of Guy ot Globigerina sand
VV 1149.0" LO4°2) a etd) Oocan faar Red cley
 

then dissolved with hydrochloric acid and the

coprecipitation was repealed by adding a

sodium hydroxide solution. Afler removing

iron by the solvent extraction with di-iso-

butylketone, plutontum was extracted with

lO% (viv) tri-n-octylamine (TOA) xylene

solution from 8M nitric acid solution. The
organic phase was washed successively with

8m nitric acid lo remove the uranium, and

with [Om hydrochloric acid to remove the

thorium. Plutonium was stripped with 6M

hydrochlori¢ acid containing 0.2 M hydrofluaric

acid (Sa7 1).
The aqueous phase of the TOA extraction,

containing anericium and gadolinium, was
evaporated to dryness. The americium was

then extracted, together with “Gd, into 50%
(viv) di(2-ethylhexyl) phosphoric acid

(HDEHP) toluene solution from the hydro-

chloric acid solution adjusted to pH 1.2, and

stripped with 8M hydrochloric acid.

For alpha spectrometry, americtum and plu-

taniumfractions were subjected, respectively,

to electrodeposition on 18-8 stainless steel

disks having diameters of 2.7 cm. The elee-

trolytic solution containing 0.5 ml of O.1M

hydrochloric acid, 0.5 mi of 0.5 M oxalic acid,

O.75 ml of 2M ammonium formate, 5 ml of

sodium chloride and 3 ml of distted water. The

eleclrodeposition was carried out for 2hr at

SO) mA, using a platinum wire as an anode.
Americium and plutonium were determined

by alpha-spectrometry using a Si(Au) surface

barrier detector and a 200-channel pulse

height analyzer.
Concurrent with these analyses, the inter-

calibration sample, plutontum standard soll

No. 3, prepared by the US Energy Research

and Development Administrations Health
Service Laboratory in Idaho was also

analyzed by the above-mentioned method,

The validity of our calibration of Pu tracer
was confiemed by the agreement of our data

with those from the Health Service Labora-

Lory.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The alpha-spectra of plutonium and

amiericiumfractions of all samples are shown
in Figs. 4a and b, respectively. In the alpha-

spectra of the americium fraction of the

sample 73113, the contamination with *7Ac,
the daughter nuclide of **U, is shown by the

existance of the alpha-emitting daughter

nuclides of *7Ac. Since actinium in a 3+
oxidation state is the most stable in an

aqueous solution and the chemical properties

of actinium resemble americium and lanthan-
ides, actinium may behave as similarly as
americium and lanthanide in the present
analytical procedure for americium. As the

energies of alpha rays from the daughters of

7Ac are higher than that from “Am, the
peaks due to these nuclides did not interfere

with the determination of “'Am in samples

which had no high *’Ac content.
The contents of ??°"’Pu and *“'Am are

shown in Table 2 and Fig. 3, The overall
chemical yields of ’*Pu and '"Gd varied from
12 to 42%. The “'Am in the “Bikini Ash"
sample was found to be 12.9 + 0.9 dis/min/mg.

The “'Am/??'**°pu ratios for the ‘Bikint
Ash" sample and the sediment samples were

found to be nearly the same, within the sta-

tistical counting error of the samples.

There are a few reports on the

contamination of deep sea sediments due to

the worldwide fallout. Noshkin and Bowen

analyzed six sediment profiles collected from
the Atlantic Ocean and the Medilerrancan

Sea tn 1969~ 1971 (No73). Among. these

samples three had been collected im the

northern hemisphere. The contents of

2)in ocean floor sediment samples,
collected from about 1000 and $000 m depths,

were around 0.02 and 0.005 dis/minfem’ of

bulk sediment, respectively. Livingston ef al,
reported the value of 0.16dis/min/g for the

top-of-core samples collected from the 1000-

m depth in the Atlantic Ocean in 1972 (L175).
The present values for samples 73108 and
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Fic. 4a. Alpha spectra of plutonium Fraction from
sediment samples. b. Alpha spectra of americnimfraction from “BikiniAsh” sample and

marine sediment samples.
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Table 2. Analytical reauits for plutonium and “4! Am in

2¥4On,, zie

 
_ Sample (diafmia/gram} wa

“Bikini Ash” 2594 17f LTD 12.92

73105 0142005 LID <0
TALOR ANP LURK] LTD S72
71109 1.68 002 LTD 21s
TRIS <0.038 LTD <0.

eeeeetc

TRANSURANIUM ELEMENTS IN SAMPLES COLLECTED NEAR BIKINI ATOLL

“Bikini Ash” and munne sediment sumples™

Chemical yeh (%)

 

Am M1 gy/BPe Mop, Po Ant

U.S Osu 2 as arza Mpa)
2 3422 21:3
0.42 Gi,ts0,07 IK: | 2722

0.22 O54+ 0.07 Wes? Zit?
2 -- are Izetl
 

"The annlyse: were carried out in February, 1974.
tdis/minfmig.

73109 are one-to-two orders of magnitude

higher than those quoted above. The ??'?"pu

detected in sample 73105 is the same level as

that of worldwide fallout. It is notable that
MMO was not detected in sample 73113. It

may be caused by the water depth of the

sampling site, since this sample was collected

from the deepest site among the four

samples, along with the effects of the winds
and current at the time of the nuclear testing.

Recently, Nevisse and Schell reported
You and “Am contents in sediments
collected tn Bikint Atoll lagoon (Ne75). They

determined the “Am contents by gamma-ray

spectrometry. According to thetr data, the

contents of plutontum) and americium in 3I

samples, including two samples collected

outside the atoll, varied from 0.9 to

270 dis/min/g for 2+24 1) and from 0.7 to

[70 dis/min/g for “Am, respectively.The
ratio ofAmp???’Pu varied from 0.2 to 0.8,
und the average value was 0.53. Compured

with those values, the results of marine

sediments in this study have reasanable

values.

Since “Am is a daughter nuclide of *'Pu
it seemed interesting to calculate the “Pu
content ino the “Bikini Ash’ sample by

assuming the “'Am originally present in the
bomb was negligible. By considering the

growth of “Am from “'Pu in the sample

during the 20 yr, the content of 7Pu in the
“Bikint Ash’ ts estimated to have the valuc
of 666+ 49 dis/minfmg just after the time of

detonation. The half-life values of 14.9 yr for
4 -
"Pu and 458 yr for “Aimare used in these

estimates. The ratio of “'Puf??**°’Pu was
calculated to be 2643 at the time of nuclear

testing. According to the data reported by

Dramondef af. (D160), the ratio tn the “Mike”

debris is 2743, almost the same as the
present value, For sediment samples, the

we
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above-mentioned calculations may.

valid becuuse the sediments

contaminated with various debris from many

other explosion tests carmed out since 1946.
It is important from the environmental point

of view that the growth of “Am from “'Pu
should be taken into account to evaluate the

future radioactive contamination of the en-

vironment with long life alpha-emutting

radtonuclides.

CONCLUSIONS

radiochemical deter-

mination technique with ‘Gd and **Pu
tracers, the  americium and plutonium

contents in the so-called “Bikini Ash” sample

were accurately determined together with the

contents of these nuclides in several marine

sediment samples collected near Bikint Atoll,

This new technique may be applied to the

environmental americium determination in

the future, and this information on the en-

vironmental contamination with transuraniuim

elements in this region may be useful for the
estimation of focal environmental radioac-

tivity due to alpha-emitting radionuclides.
The ratio of “Pull?pu for the “Bikini
Ash” sample at time zero was calculated to

be 26+ 3, and was almost the same with that

in the “Mike” thermonuclear debris.

By using our new
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